Prolonged bed rest impairs response of the small arteries to cold pressor test.
Cold pressor test (CPT) has been known to increase vascular resistance through adrenergic stimulation. To assess the effect of prolonged bed rest (BR) on sympathetic neural control, blood flow velocity of the proper palmar digital artery (resistance vessel) was measured in 10 healthy volunteers during a 90 seconds CPT by pulsed Doppler ultrasound using a 7.5 MHz linear transducer before and after 20 days BR. Blood flow velocity in the proper palmar digital artery decreased during the first half of the CPT both before and after BR, but decreases in peak flow velocity became less prominent (p<0.05) after BR (-48+/-20%) than before bed rest (-61+/-25%). The only subject whose lower body negative pressure tolerance time was prolonged after BR showed prominent decreases in peak flow velocity during the first half of the CPT after BR. Peak flow velocity returned to the pre-test value during the latter half of the CPT in 7 subjects before BR, but in only 2 subjects after BR (p<0.05). Thus, 20 days BR impairs the response of the small digital arteries to CPT, suggesting that a decrease in a adrenergic stimulation occurs after prolonged BR.